A transient three-dimensional (3D) coupled mathematical model has been developed to explore the effect of the rotating electrode on the electromagnetic, flow, temperature fields as well as solidification in the electroslag remelting (ESR) process. Maxwell's equations are solved by the finite volume formulation. The Joule heating and electromagnetic force (EMF), which are the source terms in the energy and momentum equations, are recalculated at each iteration as a function of the phase distribution. The movement of metal droplets is described by the volume of fluid (VOF) approach. Additionally, the solidification of the metal is modeled by an enthalpy-based technique, in which the mushy zone is treated as a porous medium with porosity equal to the liquid fraction. The rotation speed of the electrode is imposed on the inlet, and the melt rate changes with time proportionally to the Joule heating. The present work is the first attempt to investigate the innovative technology of ESR process with rotating electrode by a transient 3D comprehensive mathematical model. The metal droplets are thrown out by the centrifugal force without enough time to grow up in the process with rotating electrode. The melting rate increases because of the enhanced heat transfer in the vicinity of the electrode tip. With a 800A current, the melt rate increases from 0.0078 kg/s to 0.0114 kg/s, while the rotation speed ranges from 120 rpm to 160 rpm. Besides, the metal pool not only keeps the same depth, but also becomes wider in spite of a higher melting rate.
Introduction
ESR is an advanced technology of ingot production which is used in applications such as aeronautics, power generation, medicine and tooling.
1) The passage of an alternating current (AC) from the electrode to the baseplate creates Joule heating in the highly resistive calcium fluoride based slag that is sufficient to melt the electrode. The interaction between the self-induced magnetic field and the AC gives rise to the EMF. Metal droplets sink through the less dense slag to form a liquid metal pool in the water-cooled mold. Heat loss to the mold solidifies the metal, forming an ingot with dendritic structure and maintaining a shallow liquid metal pool (depth of 1/3 to 1 diameter) throughout the process. 2) However, some limitations such as high costs, high energy consumption and poor efficiency impede a wider use of ESR. In order to improve the efficiency, ESR with rotating electrode has been proposed as shown in Fig. 1 . 3) In this process, instead of just moving downward, the electrode is revolving around its axis. As a result, an ascending slag flow is induced near the electrode. The slag heats up while rising leading to an enhanced heat transfer with the electrode, which can improve the efficiency with nearly the same power. Chumanov et al. studied the ESR with a rotating electrode and showed that the productivity of the process can be larger than that of the standard ESR (more than 25% in some cases), without increasing the required power. 4, 5) In order to spread the application of ESR with a rotating electrode, a deeper understanding must be developed. Given the complicated phenomena involved, and the difficulty and expense of performing experiments on a real apparatus, numerical simulations constitute an attractive approach. In the past, efforts have been devoted to study the coupled electromagnetic, flow and temperature fields in the ESR process. [6] [7] [8] Kelkar et al. developed a comprehensive mathematical model for the simulation of the transient ESR process. 9) Their model can provide the fields of current density, Joule heating, EMF, fluid flow, liquid fraction, temperature and inclusion motion at various times, as well as the evolution of the metal pool profile, i.e. the interface between the metal pool and the ingot. Besides, their numerical metal pool profiles compared well with the experimental results. Weber et al. also simulated the remelting of a nickel-based superalloy produced by the ESR process.
10) The computed results were in good agreement with experimental data. Then the model was used to study the influence of the fill ratio on the ESR process. Kharicha et al. proposed a 3D mathematical model to study the coupled physics fields in the ESR process.
11) The 3D wavy movement of the slag/metal interface due to the combined effects of the droplets' impacts and the EMF was demonstrated.
In the present work, a general transient 3D coupled mathematical model has been developed for studying the electromagnetic field, flow field, temperature distribution, and metal pool in the ESR process. An experiment of the ESR furnace with a traditional electrode is performed to validate the model. Then the model is used to understand the effect of the rotating electrode on the coupled physical fields of the process.
Mathematical Formulation

Assumptions
In order to limit the computational time, the model relies on the following assumptions: [12] [13] [14] (1) The electrode and mold regions are not taken into account. The domain includes the slag, metal pool and ingot. (2) The density of slag and metal is assumed to be dependent on temperature. Besides, the effect of temperature on slag electric conductivity is also included. Other properties of slag and metal are assumed to be constant. (3) We assume that the solidified slag skin insulates electrically the slag and ingot from the mold.
Electromagnetic Fields
An AC current is used in the ESR process. The electromagnetic field is described by Maxwell's equations: Current displacement is much lower than the electric conduction, which is valid if the electrical conductivity is not too small. According to the study made by Dilawari and Szekely, 15) the magnetic Reynolds number, which expresses the measure of the ratio of the magnetic convection to magnetic diffusion, remains very low in the ESR process. Thus, Eq. The electromagnetic field can be decomposed into a timedependent and a steady component when the electromagnetic field is harmonic. Numerical studies on electromagnetically driven flows show that the AC period which controls the variation period of the electromagnetic field is much shorter than the momentum response time of the liquid metal if its frequency is larger than 5 Hz. 
Fluid Flow
The movement of the slag and metal in the ESR process is weakly turbulent, as previously shown by Jardy et al. 2) and Kelkar et al. 9) Therefore, the flow is modeled with the (11) where is the EMF given by Eq. (9) and , the buoyancy force determined by the Boussinesq approximation. The source term , is employed to gradually block the velocity to zero in the mushy zone as will be described below in Section 2.4. The RNG k-ε turbulence model is used to calculate the turbulent viscosity. The standard k-ε turbulence model was developed for flows with a high Reynolds number, but the RNG k-ε turbulence model is able to also capture the behavior of flows with lower Reynolds number with an appropriate treatment of the near-wall region. 18) An enhanced wall function is employed with the RNG k-ε turbulence model, in particular since liquid metal has a low Prandtl number. 19) The interface between the metal and slag is tracked with the geometric reconstruction VOF approach, since it is a robust, powerful, and extensively applied technique. 20) In addition, the surface tension can play an important role on the motion of metal droplets as well as on the oscillation of the slag/metal interface. The continuum surface force model is implemented to consider the surface tension in present work.
21)
Heat Transfer and Solidification
To obtain a precise prediction of the temperature distribution and solidification in the ESR process, the energy conservation equation of the enthalpy-formulation is employed: 22) ........ (12) The enthalpy of metal and slag is computed as the sum of the sensible enthalpy and the latent heat which is released in the mushy zone: 23) ........... (13) As mentioned above in Eq. (11), the velocity field must be blocked in the solid phase with the term . An enthalpyporosity formulation was used. It treats the mushy zone in the momentum equation as a "pseudo" porous medium in which the porosity gradually decreases from 1 to 0 as the metal solidifies:
................ (14) In the process, the slag level is moves upward slowly as the metal pool is filled by the falling metal droplets. The casting velocity is very small (of the order of 10 -3 m/s), and therefore, it was ignored in Eq. (14) . Source terms are also added to the equations of RNG k-ε turbulence model in the mushy and solidified zones.
24)
Boundary Conditions 2.5.1. Electromagnetism
A zero potential is imposed at the inlet of the computation domain. A potential gradient is applied at the outlet. A radial distribution of the current density is considered to account for the skin effect: 25) ..... (15) In the present work, the mold lateral wall is assumed to be electrically insulated: The outflow boundary condition is applied on the outlet. Besides, a no-slip condition is applied on the wall where the slag and metal are in contact with the mold. At the top surface of slag, a zero shear stress is employed to model the free surface. 26) 
Heat Transfer and Solidification
The temperature of the metal at inlet is given by a parabolic profile, with an approximate 30 K superheat and a peripheral boundary temperature close to the metal liquidus, in order to take the melting process into account in a simplified way. 27) The top surface of slag is supposed to exchange heat with the surrounding air by natural convection as well as thermal radiation. Due to the solidification shrinkage, an air gap appears at the metal/mold wall which diminishes the heat loss. Natural convection and thermal radiation are present in the air gap simultaneously. Because estimating the heat transfer coefficient can be quite complicated, an equivalent heat transfer coefficient of the slag/mold wall and metal/mold 12, 13) The detailed physical properties, geometrical, and operating conditions are listed in Table 1 .
Calculation Procedure
The governing equations have been discretized based on Thermal coefficient of cubical expansion, K the finite volume method. The domain is divided into a large number of small control volumes, and the variables are determined in each of these control volumes. The mesh is consisted in hexahedral elements as shown in Fig. 2 . The commercial software FLUENT is employed to solve the equations. The electromagnetic phenomena are described by the magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) module of FLUENT as well as user-defined functions. The governing equations for the electromagnetic phenomena, two-phase flow, heat transfer and phase change are solved simultaneously, with an iterative procedure. The EMF and Joule heating are updated at each iteration as a function of the phase distribution and incorporated into the momentum and energy equation as a source terms, as described previously. Before advancing to the next time step, the iterative procedure was continued until all normalized unscaled residuals are less than 10 -6 .
Approximately 162 CPU hours are required for performing one case using 6 cores of 3.10 GHz.
Results and Discussions
Model Validation
The experimental study of the furnace with a traditional electrode has been conducted as shown in Fig. 3 . The geometrical conditions of the experiment equipment are the same as that of the numerical simulation, and the current is 800 A. The electrode is divided into several pieces, and then assembled to a new electrode with some short lengths of higher nickel alloy by welding. The metal pool profiles can be marked clearly due to color difference. We measured the temperature of the points during the experiment by the W3Re/W25Re thermocouple. plays the comparison of the temperature and metal pool profiles between the experimental measurements and numerical results. A reasonable agreement is obtained, which indicates the reliability of the model. In addition, the compare of the date of the ESR furnace with rotating electrode between simulation and experiment cannot be found in the present work. We need some time to modify the furnace with a rotating apparatus, because the electrode must be able to transmit the current while it rotates during the process. Figure 5 shows the current density distribution at the vertical section of the domain (y=0) both with the traditional electrode and the rotating one at 1 800 s. Due to the centrifugal force, the metal droplets move to the outer edge of the rotating electrode, while they move toward the center of the traditional electrode. Therefore, in the process with traditional electrode, the electric current first moves to the center of the electrode and then flows downward, while the electric current flows to the slag pool from the outer edge of the rotating electrode, because the electric current tends to go first through the metal who owns a higher electric conductivity. The maximum current density is found just under the outer edge of the rotating electrode rather than along the centerline. In the process with traditional electrode, the maximum current density is 1.87×10 5 A/m 2 with a current of 800 A. With a 800 A current and a rotation speed of 120 rpm, the maximum current density increases by 11.2%, reaching 2.08×10 5 A/m 2 . Besides, the skin effect cannot be observed, because the skin effect depth is approximately Fig. 6 . Joule heating density distribution and EMF field at the vertical section (y=0) with a current of 800 A at 1 800 s and the maximum EMF is 427 N/m 85 mm larger than the ingot radius. The EMF and Joule heating at 1 800 s are shown in Fig.  6 . It can be observed that the location where maximal Joule heating occurs is almost the same as that of the maximum current density. The maximal heat generation in the process with a traditional electrode is 38.74 MW/m 3 . Since more current is driven around metal droplets in the furnace when the electrode is rotating, Joule heating tends to increase as well. The maximum volumetric heat generation reaches 50.49 MW/m 3 . The positions of these peak values also changes between the two types of electrodes considered. Figure 7 presents the 3D streamlines and metal pool profile in the process with traditional and rotating electrodes at 1 800 s. The motion of the metal droplets changes significantly when the electrode is rotating. The metal droplets move downward in spiral trajectories which depend on the rotation speed. The residence time of the metal droplets in the slag pool increases, so that the refining ability of the remelting process is improved. Besides, the bias flow is observed in both ESR processes. The slag tends to flow to the left in the furnace with traditional electrode at that moment. With rotating electrode, the flow in the slag becomes more uniform. The metal however leans to move to the right side. The asymmetrical flow indicates the necessity of a 3D model. Figure 8 reports the velocity field, metal pool and metal droplet (gray part) at 1 800 s. In the furnace with traditional electrode, two pairs of vortex can be noticed in the slag. At the mold lateral wall, the heat extracted by the cooling water results in a descending movement of the slag at the wall due to buoyancy, driving a stable clockwise circulation if we observe the right side of the figure. The downward flow at the mold lateral wall turns the corner to form a radial jet along the slag/metal interface. The strength of the jet diminishes as it moves inward and finally turns up, pulled by the positive buoyancy force induced by the higher temperature under the outer radius of the traditional electrode. At the center of the slag, a counterclockwise circulation is caused by the EMF and falling metal droplets. The colder slag flows down, displacing the hotter slag closer to the slag/metal interface. It can be deduced that the flow in the center of the slag is controlled by the EMF and falling metal droplets. The maximum velocity in the furnace with traditional electrode is 0.063 m/s with a 800 A current. Due to the centrifugal force, the slag under the rotating electrode, however, moves upward instead of downward, and the slag is heated while rising and washes over the electrode tip. The rotation of the electrode increases the maximal velocity by 9.5%. The heat transfer between the electrode and slag is reinforced. It can be expected that the electrode tip in the furnace with rotating electrode is flat which is also recognized by Chumanov et al.
Electromagnetic Phenomena
Flow Field, Temperature Field and Metal Pool
3) The flat electrode tip makes it possible to ensure the required minimal distance between the electrode and the metal pool for refining. Besides, the metal droplets move outward and are then pulled out by the centrifugal force without enough time to grow. Figure 9 indicates the temperature field at 1 800 s. The hottest region is located below the outer radius of the traditional electrode. The temperature distribution with the rotating electrode is similar to that with the traditional electrode, and the highest temperature increases, because the decreasing of metal droplet size leads to an immediate increase of current density as well as Joule heating near the metal droplets. Besides, the slag pool is well mixed with the rotating electrode. The hot zone is located only in the vicinity of the top surface of slag in the process with traditional electrode, while the zone expands downward and becomes much broader when the electrode rotates.
Due to more heat, the productivity of the ESR furnace is improved by the rotation of the electrode. Figure 10 shows the evolution of the melting rate in the two processes. With the same current, the melting rate increases by approximately 10.31% when the electrode rotates. However, the depth of the metal pool in the ESR process with rotating electrode does not increase as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Moreover, the bottom of the metal pool with the rotating electrode becomes wider and flatter. Figure 11 shows the evolution of the melting rate under different rotation speeds with a 800 A current. The melting rate increases gradually with time and then stabilizes. The final melting rate increases from 0.0078 kg/s to 0.0114 kg/s with the rotation speed ranging from 120 to 160 rpm. Figure  12 reports a comparison of the maximum Joule heating, maximal temperature and average temperature of slag pool as a function of the rotation speed at 1 800 s. The current density becomes larger when the electrode rotates faster, and so are the maximum Joule heating, maximal temperature and average temperature of slag pool. However, the rate of increase reduces with increasing rotation speed. Figure 13 illustrates the metal pool profile under the three rotation speeds with a current of 800 A at 1 800 s. As mentioned before, with the rotation of the electrode, the metal pool profile becomes wider and flatter. The metal pool depth also increases with the rotation speed due to the higher melting rate. It can be observed that the metal pool with a rotation speed of 160 rpm is much deeper than that at 140 rpm or 120 rpm rotation speed. The 160 rpm is supposed to be too fast for the 800 A current. The matching between current and rotation speed therefore should be investigated in the practice of the ESR process with rotating electrode.
Effect of Rotation Speed
Conclusions
A transient 3D general coupled mathematical model has been developed to investigate the electromagnetic fields, flow field, temperature distribution, and metal pool in the ESR process. An experiment of the ESR process with a traditional electrode is performed, and a reasonable agreement between the experimental observations and numerical results is obtained. The effect of a rotating electrode on the coupled physical fields is studied by the model. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first investigation on the effect of a rotating electrode on the MHD flow and heat transfer in ESR process by a 3D coupled model. The slag under the rotating electrode flows upward, leading to an increase of the heat transferred to the electrode tip, and is then washed over the electrode tip. With more heat, the melting rate in the process with rotating electrode increases which promotes the productivity. With a 800 A current, the melting rate increases from 0.0078 kg/s to 0.0114 kg/s while the rotation speed ranges from 120 rpm to 160 rpm. Due to the rotating electrode, the metal droplets are thrown out by the centrifugal force without enough time to grow up, and the spiral motion path of metal droplets promotes the refining ability of the ESR process, and the metal pool not only keeps the same depth, but also becomes wider in spite of a larger melting rate. ρem electric resistance of metal (Ω·m) σ electrical conductivity (1/(Ω·m)) σm electrical conductivity of metal (1/(Ω·m)) ϕ electric potential (V) rotation speed (rpm)
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